
It’s not rocket sc
ience, 

but following these 

instructions will make 

installing your se
at covers 

a lot easier.  

We promise.

102500

2012-2022 ISUZU W-5/NPR 
CHEVROLET LCF 3500-6500 60/40

60/40 BENCH
PART:

FITMENT DETAILS:

PRODUCT:

PIECES: (1) DRIVER’S BACK
(1) DRIVER’S BOTTOM
(1) PASSENGER’S BACK
(1) PASSENGER’S BOTTOM
(1) MIDDLE SEAT BACK

Seat Backs & Bottoms have tags signifying Driver or Passenger.
Ensure airbag patch (same side as the TigerTough tag) goes on 
the outside edge of the seat.



General care instructions:
1. In most cases dirt, debris, spills and pet hair can be removed by wiping with a 
    damp cloth.
2. Seat covers can be removed and machine washed on low temperature setting  
    using mild detergent.  
    Drip dry or machine tumble dry on a no heat cycle. 
    Straps should be coiled and secured with rubber bands for machine washing  
    and drying.
3. Soil may be removed with spray cleaner or detergent and water. 
4. Oil or grease stains should first be treated with a dry cleaning solvent followed  
     by a spray cleaner or detergent and water.
5. Do not use bleach.

Your new seat covers are covered by a 
two-year, unconditional, no B.S. warranty.

That means that if you manage to abuse 
them to a point that they can’t perform like 
they’re supposed to within two years of when 
you bought them, we’ll make it right.
Depending on what is more practical, we’ll 
either repair or replace the damaged cover.

Basically, you break it, we buy it. 
Seriously.



For assistance with installation, call us at 507.246.3545

1 - Preparation - Driver’s Side

q 1.1 - Slide seat forward.
q 1.2 - Lean seat back forward

q 2.1 - Turn seat back cover 3/4 of the way inside out and pull over seat back.
q 2.2 - Continue pulling the cover down over the seat, unrolling it as you go.
q 2.3 - Push front flap between seat back and seat bottom.
q 2.4 - Pull front flap tight and fasten to Velcro on seat back.

2 - Install Seat Back Cover - Driver’s Side



For assistance with installation, call us at 507.246.3545

3 - Install Seat Bottom Cover - Driver’s Side

q 3.1 - Put cover over seat bottom.
q 3.2 - Tuck inside string behind seatbelt bracket and pull towards the rear of the seat.
q 3.3 - Run outside string under seat bottom.
q 3.4 - Pull strings tight.
q 3.5 - Tie a loop in one string.  Run the other string through the loop, pull tight, and tie string back on itself.  It is 
 important to pull tight as this is what keeps your cover from shifting.
q 3.6 - Push top flap between seat back and seat bottom.
q 3.7 - Run front flap underr seat and over seat adjustment lever, wires, and brackets.
q 3.8 - Pull front flap tight and fasten to Velcro on top flap.



For assistance with installation, call us at 507.246.3545

4 - Preparation - Passenger’s Side Bottom

q 4.1 - Remove the seat bottom by pulling it up.  The seat will release from five plastic clips on the floor.

5 - Install Seat Bottom Cover - Passenger’s Side

q 5.1 - Put seat cover over seat bottom, lining hole in cover up with the hole in the seat bottom for the seatbelts.
q 5.2 - Pull the edges of the cover around the seat bottom.
q 5.3 - Make sure the hole in the side of the cover lines up with the metal clip in the side of the seat bottom. 



For assistance with installation, call us at 507.246.3545

5 - Install Seat Bottom Cover - Passenger’s Side

q 5.4 - Turn seat bottom over.
q 5.5 - Lace strings through loops on seat cover as shown above.
q 5.6 - Pull as tight as possible tie string off at last loop.
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For assistance with installation, call us at 507.246.3545

5 - Install Seat Bottom Cover - Passenger’s Side

q 5.7 - Pull flaps from front of seat cover as tight as possible and fasten to Velcro on back of seat cover.
q 5.8 - Make sure that all metal loops on the seat bottom are not covered.  These fasten into the plastic clips on the        
    floor of the truck.
q 5.9 - Install seat bottom into the truck.
q 5.10 - Line metal loops up with plastic clips and press down firmly on the seat bottom.



For assistance with installation, call us at 507.246.3545

6 - Install Center Seat Back - Passenger’s Side

q 6.1 - Turn seat back cover 3/4 of the way inside out and pull over seat back.
q 6.2 - Continue pulling the cover down over the seat, unrolling it as you go.
q 6.3 - Push flap on driver’s side behind the metal bracket.
q 6.4 - Pull tight and fasten to Velcro on seat back.
q 6.5 - Push front flap between seat back and seat bottom.
q 6.6 - Pull front flap tight and fasten to Velcro on seat back.

<



For assistance with installation, call us at 507.246.3545

7 - Preparation - Passenger’s Side Back

q 7.1 - Slide seat forward.
q 7.2 - Lean seat back forward

q 8.1 - Turn seat back cover 3/4 of the way inside out and pull over seat back.
q 8.2 - Continue pulling the cover down over the seat, unrolling it as you go.
q 8.3 - Push front flap between seat back and seat bottom.
q 8.4 - Pull front flap tight and fasten to Velcro on seat back.

8 - Install Seat Back Cover - Passenger’s Side




